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GRADUATE, TEACHERS CONSTITUENCIES 
  

Notifications issued for Council polls 
PNS @ LUCKNOW 

Nottication for the much- 
awaited biennial elections 

to 11 Legislative Council seats 
from graduate and teachers 
constituencies was issued in 

Lucknow on Thursday. 
The polling for these seats 

will be held on December 1. 
The elections to these seats 

have been delayed by six 
months due to the coronavirus 
pandemic. 

These seats fell vacant on 
May 6 after the end of the 

tenure of five graduate mem- 
bers and six teachers’ con- 
stituency members. 

As per the schedule, the 
last date for filing of nomina- 
tions will be November 12 
while scrutiny of papers will be 
done on November 13 and 
the last date for withdrawal of 
nomination will be November 
17. Polling will be held 
between 8 am and 5 pm on 
December 1 and counting of 
votes will be taken up on 
December 3. 

The seats where the polls 

will be held are Lucknow, 
Varanasi, Agra, Meerut and 
Allahabad-Jhansi divisions of 
graduate constituencies, and 
Lucknow, Varanasi, Agra, 
Meerut, Bareilly-Moradabad 
and Gorakhpur-Faizabad divi- 
sions of teachers constituen- 
cies.Meanwhile, Congress and 
Samajwadi Party announced 
some candidates for the elec- 
tions to the Upper House of 
UP Legislature. 

The candidates announced 
by Samajwadi Party include Dr 
Aseem (Agra), Samshad Ali 

(Meerut), Ram Singh Rana 
(Lucknow), Ashutosh Sinha 
(Varanasi) and Dr Maan Singh 
(Allahabad- Jhansi) for the 
graduates seats and 
Umashanker Choudhury Patel 
(Lucknow), Lal Bihari 
(Varanasi), Sanjay Kumar 
Mishra (Bareilly- Moradabad), 
Dharmendra Kumar (Meerut), 
Harendra Chaudhary (Agra) 
and Awadhesh (Gorakhpur- 
Faizabad) for teachers con- 
stituencies. 

Candidates announced by 
the Congress include Rajesh 

Dwivedi (Agra graduate con- 
stituency), Jitendra Kumar 
(teachers, Meerut), Ajay 
Kumar Singh (Allahabad- 
Jhansi graduate), Brajesh 
Kumar Singh (graduate, 
Lucknow), Sanjeev Singh 
(Varanasi, graduate), Nagendra 
Dutt Tripathi (Gorakhpur- 
Faizabad teachers) and Dr 
Mehndi Hassan (Bareilly- 
Moradabad teachers). 

The ruling Bharatiya 
Janata Party and the Bahujan 
Samaj Party are yet to 
announce their candidates. 

  

Rural health service to be upgraded 
PNS @ LUCKNOW 

Wie the aim to provide the best 
health care to the people in 

rural areas of the state, the Yogi 
Adityanath government has thrashed 
out an ambitious people-centric 
scheme under which the rural health 
sub-centres will be upgraded. 

“People living in the countryside 
will not have to run to big health cen- 
tres any more as the state govern- 

ment plans to bring treatment for 
typhoid, malaria and tuberculosis to 
health sub-centres in villages,” a 
senior official said. 

Under this scheme, health and 

wellness centres will be set up at 
these sub-centres at a cost of Rs 7 
crore. In the first phase, 97 such 
health and wellness centres will be 
opened in Lucknow. Each centre will 
be allocated a sum of Rs 7 lakh and 
the facility will be extended across 
the state in the second and third 
phases. 

The sub-centres will have facil- 
ities to diagnose 12 types of non- 
communicable diseases and the 
patients will be treated there. 

Chief Medical Officer of 
Lucknow, Dr Sanjay Bhatnagar, said 
that ailments like blood pressure, dia- 
betes, TB, measles, leprosy, malaria, 

specialists later. 

Mission funds. 

heart, typhoid and others would be 
initially diagnosed at these centres 
and the patients could be referred to 

“Till now, an ANM (Auxiliary 
Nurse and Midwife) used to sit at 
health sub-centres but now commu- 
nity health officers (CHOs) will be 
appointed there,’ he said. 

After a six-month training at 
institutes like King George’s Medical 
University, staff nurses will be 
appointed as CHOs and will be paid 
salaries from the National Health 

The CHOs will 
apprise villagers of life style diseases 
and ways to check and control them. 

14 anti-CAA, NRC 
protesters declared 
absconders 

Lucknow(PNS): Declaring them abscond- 
ing criminals, the Uttar Pradesh government 
on Thursday announced cash rewards on the 
arrest of anti-CAA, NRC protesters and 
posters of 14 of them, including Mohammad 
Saif, have been put up at various locations in 
Lucknow. 

It may be mentioned here that eight of the 
protesters were declared wanted under 
Gangsters Act and notices were also pasted out- 
side their houses. They are charged with arson, 
spreading communal disharmony and causing 
damage to public properties.   
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Notify that | have changed the name of 
my daughter from Aama Rastogi to 
Mishaa Rastogi for all purposes Neha 
Rastogi Wio Sachin Rastogi, 247/30Ka 
Tatpattl, Yahiyagan), Lucknow. 

  

(NOTICE 
Ba itknown to al that ihe pass certificate 
of ICSE Exams Index No. TiH920/012. 
Year-2011 and (SC Exams Index No 

B/STS0006 Year-2043, is really lost 
if found please send it to my address - 

Mohammad Naqueebuddin Ansari 
K-26, J.K. Agshiyana Kareli, Prayagraj 

(Allahabad) 

      

  

| NOTICE 
Gita Devi wile of Any No 41943154 

L/Hav Ram Sagar R/o Village Daulatpur, 

Post - Barun, Tehsil - Sohawnal, Disinct - 
Fagabad, have changed my name fro 
Gita Devi to Geeia Rani date of birth 

10.10.1979 vide affidevit No FN 077244 
dated 22.10.2020 before honourable 

court Fatzabad (UIP) 

    
  

   

  

| NOTICE 
This is inform 

      

      to all that my allotment 
tater Resid House No. E 2/440 
Vineet Khand, Gori Nagar, Lucknow, 

‘Original copy'S of lost anywhere. I any 

one had found the documents please 
contect at Mr. Sarvesh Kumar Bhasker 
Mo, No. TEAS655588 Use of afore said 

paper is legal 

| NOTICE 
| Mauli Bhatt, son of Virendra Nath 
Bhatt, resident of B-409, Indira Nagar, 
Lucknow-2260'16, hareby declare that | 

have changed my name to Sachit Bhatt 
Now lam known as Sachit Bhatt. 

|__ NOTICE 
Army no.30074482 Hav Surendra Singh 
Rathore S/o Karan Singh Rathore uni 4 
Rajput Clo 56 APO hereby dectare thal 

f My Seni0G record & inadvertent the 

name of my wile Malati Kanwar while 
her correct name is Mall Kanwar may 

be recorded in my servos neconds. 

  

      

  

      

     

  

  | NOTICE 
Pinki Kumari D'o Bainath Singh and 
Kavita Singh Wio Sanjeay Kumar Singh 

above both name belong lo same 

person that is me. In future | should be 
known as Kavita Singh. Accroding to my 
High School marksheel my DOB is 
15.08.1972. Kavita Singh Wio Sanjeev 
Kumar Singh, Flo 1261, Kailash Nagar 

Jagmau, Kanpur Nagar. 

      

Cases in Covid-19 hotbeds come down 
PNS @ LUCKNOW 

he areas in Lucknow which had vir- 
tually turned into coronavirus hotbeds 

now have less than 30 patients each. A 
senior official at the CMO office said five 
such areas — Indiranagar, Gomtinagar, 
Aliganj, Chinhat and Sarojininagar — 
have cases reduced to between 26 and 28. 

He further said that among different 
age groups, those testing positive are aged 
between 21 and 50 years, forming around 
60 per cent of the cases. “This is because 
of no lockdown and people stepping out 
more frequently,” he added. 

As per figures, those who have test- 
ed positive include 2,566 in the age 
groups of 0-10 years, 5,112 in the age 
group of 11-20 years, 29,893 in the age 
group of 21-40 years, 20,059 between 41- 
60 years and 6977 above 60. 

On Thursday, 221 new Covid patients 
were detected in Lucknow while 181 
recovered. The death toll stands at 905 
while there are 3,144 active cases in the 
city. The new patients included 21 from 
Rae Bareli road, 20 from Gomtinagar, 17 
from Chowk, 14 from Hasanganj, 13 from 
Hazratganj, 12 each from Indiranagar & 
Madiaon, 11 each from Aliganj & 

Ashiyana, and 10 each from Alambagh 
and Jankipuram. There were 10 deaths in 
the city and six of the deceased belonged 
to Lucknow. 

Across the state, 1,879 persons tested 
Covid positive, including 141 in 
Ghaziabad, 148 in Gautam Buddhnagar 
and 164 in Meerut, taking the UP tally to 
4,91,354. There were 28 deaths across the 
state, including two in Pratapgarh, and one 
each in Kanpur, Ghaziabad, Gorakhpur, 
Barabanki, Varanasi, Meerut, Azamgarh, 
Hardoi, Etawah, Bulundshahr, Gonda, 
Sitapur, Sultanpur, Sonbhadra & Lalitpur, 
taking the toll to 7,131. 

  

Foreign consultants 
to identify export 
potential of UP dists 
PNS @ LUCKNOW 

Arming to make each district an export hub, the 
Uttar Pradesh government has charted out a plan 

and engaged companies like Ernst and Young and 
PriceWaterhouseCoopers to identify export poten- 
tials of each district. 

Once the exercise is over, the UP Export 
Promotion Bureau (UPEPB) will undertake skill 
development programmes to make identified prod- 
ucts competitive in price and quality in line with glob- 
al markets. The government also has plans to bring 
up special economic zones (SEZs) and export parks 
in future in districts with the maximum potential. 
Due to the coronavirus pandemic, most countries 
have lost interest in continuing businesses in China 
and have been looking for other options. With its new 
export policy, the UP government is trying to encash 
the opportunity and has started a process to identi- 
fy products most exported from China to other coun- 
tries. 

The current export levels of UP, key competitors 
in the global market and possible strategies to meet 
existing competition will also be included in the new 
Export Policy. Other than exports, the new policy will 
also focus on the service sector. For this, nursing, edu- 
cation, AYUSH and wellness, tourism and hospital- 
ity have been considered as potential sectors and the 
UPEPB will be conducting skill development pro- 
grammes with the departments concerned. 

spot.   probed. 

Unable to pray on Karwa Chauth, 
woman suffering jumps to death 

Lucknow (PNS): Piqued at being 
hospitalised and unable to pray for 
the long life of her husband on 
Karwa Chauth, a woman suffering 
from COVID-19 jumped to death 
from the third floor of Saifai Medical 
University hospital in Etawah district 
on Wednesday evening. 

In Meerut, a man hanged him- 
self to death after a tiff with his wife 
on Karwa Chauth while another 
woman ended her life while observ- 
ing fast on Wednesday. 

In Etawah, a coronavirus positive 
woman from Mainpuri was admit- 
ted to Saifai Medical University hos- 
pital for treatment on Wednesday 
and kept in the isolation ward. 

She was initially admitted for a 
neurological ailment on October 27 
but tested positive for COVID-19 on 
October 29 after which she was shift- 
ed to Isolation Ward 5 on the third 
floor. On Wednesday evening, while 
some other women patients prayed 
on Karwa Chauth, the woman sud- 
denly jumped from the third floor of 
the Covid facility and died on the 

Additional 
Superintendent Anil Aeri confirmed 
the woman's death and said that the 
reason for her suicide was being 

In Meerut, a woman observing 
fast for the long life of her husband 
on Karwa Chauth lost her husband 
as he ended his life in Nai Basti area 
on Wednesday. It surfaced that 
Vinod Kumar had a fight with his 
wife after which he hanged himself 
to death at their house. 

The couple has two children. 
The police said that the couple 

used to regularly fight and the man 
was ostensibly upset over it. 

In another incident in Meerut, 
Kanchan (29) ended her life by 
jumping off a building on Karwa 
Chauth after being tired of abuses by 
her husband. The victim's father 
alleged that her husband, a painter, 
used to routinely assault her. 

In Ambedkarnagar, Manoj 
Verma (38) of Gopalraipur Belahi in 
Sultanpur was posted as junior engi- 
neer at Akbarpur power sub-station. 
As Manoj left office and headed 
home, a speeding Bolero knocked 
him down, killing him on the spot. 

In Baghpat, Lokendra (42) of 
Kasimpur Khedi was heading to 
Ramala Cooperative Sugar Mill to 
join duty when a speeding bus hit his 
motorcycle on Wednesday noon. He 
was taken to hospital only to be pro- 
nounced dead. 

Medical 

  

Forest dept’s home stay policy 
to link Tharus to the wor 
PNS @ LUCKNOW 

Tr Uttar Pradesh govern- 
ment plans to present Tharu 

culture to tourists for which the 
Forest department has drafted a 
policy for home stay at Tharu vil- 
lages, nestled in deep forests. 

This way, while the tourists, 
both domestic and international, 
will be exposed to their rare cul- 
ture, the tribals will also be able 
to earn by playing hosts. 

“Tharu villages in Balrampur, 
Bahraich, Lakhimpur and Pilibhit 
will be connected to the Home 
Stay Scheme of the Forest depart- 
ment. Once part of this scheme, 
the Tharu villages will not only be 
economically independent but 
will also generate employment for 
the people there,’ said Additional 
Principal Chief Conservator of 
Forests Eva Sharma. 

These villages will be con- 
nected to the home stay scheme 
of UP Forest Corporation 
without disturbing their existing 
environment and the tourists 

  d 
will be able to live in natural habi- 
tats. 

The UP Forest Corporation 
will also train Tharu people to 
communicate with the tourists 
and train them to inform the vis- 
itors about security, safety, clean- 
liness and laws of the jungle. 

“By allowing them to avail of 
accommodation facilities in their 
huts and eat home cooked food, 
the Tharus will also be able to 
earn good money,’ the official 
said. 

The home stay scheme is pri- 
marily due to a campaign 
launched by Chief Minister Yogi 
Adityanath to connect the Tharus 
with the mainstream develop- 
ment. Yogi has been a strong 
advocate of connecting tribes 
with other sections of society. 

According to the 2011 
Census, there are 11.34 lakh 
Scheduled Tribes in UP. As per an 
estimate, this number has crossed 
the 20 lakh-mark in the last nine 
years and the largest number are 
of the Tharu tribes.   

CITYBRIEFS 

NEXT GEN CREDIT CARDS 
SBI Card, India’s largest pure play credit card issuer, 

and Paytm have joined hands to launch next generation 
credit cards. Available in two variants, Paytm SBI Card 
and Paytm SBI Card SELECT, the product has been 
launched on the Visa platform. Paytm SBI Card variants 
reimagine the credit card experience by enabling smart 
app features and providing superior rewards & benefits 
for users. This launch is in line with SBI Card’s endeav- 
or to offer customers tailored products which bring max- 
imum value in line with spending needs and to encour- 
age digital forms of payments for a safe and enhanced cus- 
tomer experience. Paytm SBI Cardholder will be empow- 
ered to contro] their cards through smart one-tap features 
available on both SBI Card mobile app & Paytm app. 

SYMPOSIUM 
A 3-day international research symposium was 

inaugurated at AKTU on Thursday. The symposium is 
being organised jointly by Centre for Advanced Studies, 
AKTYU, Sri Mata Vaishno Devi University (J&K) and SRM 
University (Tamil Nadu) on ‘Impact of tribology on soci- 
ety? Vice-chancellors of all three universities attended the 
inaugural session. The symposium is recognised world- 
wide by Tribology Society of India, Malaysian Tribology 
Society and International Council for Tribology. 

POORVANCHAL PREMIERE LEAGUE 
Poorvanchal Premiere League is organising the 2nd 

Poorvanchal Premiere T20 Cricket League from 
December 6 at KD Singh “Babw’ Stadium. Final will be 
played on December 13. 

Ex-pradhan, son ki 
Lucknow (PNS): A former 

gram pradhan (village head) and 
one of his sons were killed while 
another son was seriously injured 
after their political rivals opened 
fire on them in Hamirpur on 
Tuesday night. 

As per reports, former gram 
pradhan Prithviraj Yadav (53) was 
returning home from his fields on 
a motorcycle with his sons 
Jitendra Yadav (26) and Virendra 
Yadav ((24) late Tuesday night. 
Midway, they were intercepted by 
a political rival, Ram Sevak 
Rajput, and his sons of the same 
village. After hurling abuses at 
Yadav for daring to campaign in 
the village, Ram Sevak and his 
sons opened indiscriminate fire, 
critically injuring Prithviraj and 
his sons. Taking all three as dead, 
the assailants slipped away from 
the area. In the wee hours of 
Wednesday, some locals spotted 
the three lying in pools of blood 
bodies and rushed them to the 
district hospital where Prithviraj 
and his elder son, Jitendra, were 

  

OURT NO 
a pale . 

(Chapter XXX, Rule 21) 
IN THE HIGH COURT OF 

JUDICATURE AT ALLAITAHAD 
ORIGINAL JURISDICTION 
TESTAMENTARY AND 

INTESTATE JURISDICTION 

TESTAMENTARY CASE 

NO. 08 OF 2020 
IN THE MATTER OF 
THE GOODS OF 

Late Asharfa Devi wife of late 
Rambali Resident of Village Nirhoo 
Saray Post Hisamuddinpur Pipra Block 
Ram Nagar Tehsil & P. S. Alapur, district 
Ambedkar Nagar Deceased 
Ram Palat........... ...Peritioner 

WHEREAS an application has been 
made by Ram Palat son of Late Jivdhan, 

Rio Dewara Harkhpura Maharajganj, 
District Azamgarh, for the probate of the 
will (or Letters of Administration to the 
estate) of Late Asharfa Devi deceased, 
who died at 00, post Hisamuddinpur 
pipra Ramnagar, Ambedkar Nagar, on 
07.10.2016 AND WHEREAS, the 23rd 
day of November, 2020 has been fixed 
for hearing of the said application. THIS 
CITATION is issued calling upon all 
persons claiming to have any interest to 
come and see the proceedings if they 
think fit before the grant of probate (or 
Letters of Administration). 

Given under my hand and the seal of 
the Court this 23rd day of October, 2020. 

      

  

  

Shri Sandeep Kumar DEPUTY 
Tiwari REGISTRAR 
Advocate HIGH COURT     Counsel for the Petitioner. ALLAHABAD 

  

pronounced dead. The younger 
son, Virendra, is battling for his 
life. It surfaced that the Yadavs 
and Rajputs had a long-standing 
political rivalry. 

Additional police force was 

led over political rivalry 
deployed in the village as a pre- 
cautionary measure and a case 
was registered against Ram 
Sevak Rajput and his sons, 
Sanjay and Kapil, and efforts 
were on to nab them. 

  
  

with permission of the chairman. 

Place: Sahibabad 
Date : 05.11.2020 

SBC EXPORTS LIMITED 
(CIN: U18100UP2011PLC043209) 

Regd. Off: House No.-20, Lohiya Talab, Choti Basahi 
P.O.: Vindhyachal Mirzapur Up 231307 In 

Email-ld: info@sbcel.com; Website: www.sbcexportslimited.com 

NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to the Regulation 29 read with Regulation 
47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 
2015 a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company will be scheduled to held 
on Friday, 13" November, 2020 at 5.00 P.M at the Corporate office of the Company 
ie. 49/95 Site-IV Sahibabad Industrial Area Ghaziabad, Uttar Pradesh-201010 to 
transact, inter-alia, consider and approve the Un-audited Financial Results of the 
Company for half year and year ended September 30, 2020 or any other matter 

By the order of Board 
For SBC Exports Limited 

Sdl- 
Hariom Sharma 

Company Secretary     
  
  

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 

RAJENDRA INSTITUTE OF MEDICAL SCIENCES 
RANCHI - 834009, JHARKHAND   

Short E-Tender notice no, RIMS/Medicine Store/01/4314 dated 05,11.2020 

  

  

  

submission of 
E-tender 

(For Covid-19 Patient) 

A| Important dated for tender 

1.| Date of uploading | 05/11/2020 (The intending bidder may visit 
of tender RIMS website: www.rimsranchi.org & also 
document on on NIC website : www.jharkhandtender. 
website, gov.in) 

2.) Date of Start for 06/11/20 from 3:00 P.M 

  

2 

date of submission 
of e-tender 

Last date/Closing| On 23/11/20 till 4:30P.M 

  
4,| Cost of 

e-Bid/ Tender fees 
(Non refundable) 

Cost of EMD 
(Refundable) 

Rs.5000.00 inclusive of GST @18% 
(Rs.five Thousand only) Payable by 
NEFT/RTGS in favour of “Director, RIMS 
AIC ", Payable in A/C No- 31653767533 of 
State Bank of India, RMCC Bariatu Ranchi 
(Jharkhand) IFSC code; SBIN0001672 
Note:- Govt.firms are not required Tender 
fees Rs. 5000.00 

Rs. 100000 inclusive of GST 18% (Rs. One 
Lakh only) Payable by NEFT/RTGS in 
favour of "Director, RIMS A/C ", Payable in 
A/C No- 10042745576 of State Bank of 
India, RMCC Bariatu Ranchi (Jharkhand) 
IFSC cade: SBIN0001672 

The details of Receipt/ Proof of The online 
submission of EMD must be attached along 
with the Technical Bid.   

5| Online opening of 
technical bid     24/11/20 at 12:00 P.M. 

  
Note: 

dated mentioned above.     1. For details of tender terms, conditions please visit RIMS website : 
www.rimsranchi.org or www.jharkhandtender.gov.in from the 

2. In case of any of the above last date, if announced government 
holiday, the tender process will continue on the very next working 
day on the same time and venue. 

Rajendra Institute of Medical Sciences, Ranchi 
$d/- Director     

  
  

1. NITHEADER 

Tender No.; ELCORE-OHE-TSS-GR-270 Mod 

CAOIRE acting for and on behalf of The President of India invites E-Tenders against Tender No. ELCORE-OHE-TSS- 
GR-270 Mod, Closing Date/Time 16.12.2020, 15:00 Hrs. Bidders will be able to submit their original/revised bids upto 
closing date and time only. Manual offers are not allowed against this tender, and any such manual offer received shall be 
ignored. Contractors are allowed to make payments against this tender towards tender document cost and earnest 

money only through only Payment modes available on IREPS portal like net banking, debit card, credit card ete. 
Manual payments through Demand draft, Banker cheque, Deposit receipts, FDR etc. are not allowed. 

E-TENDER NOTICE 

CENTRAL ORGANISATION FOR 
RAILWAY ELECTRIFICATION 
OP a alee) ace ade Cea 

  

Closing Date/Time: 16.12.2020, 15:00 

  
Name of Work | “Design, Supply, Erection, Testing & Commissioning of 25 KV, 50 Hz, Single Phase, AC, Electrification 
including OHE & TSS as Composite Electrical Work" in Kollam (Excl.) - Punlur (Incl.) Section Gr. 270 of Madurai 
Divison of Southern Railway under RE Project Chennai, Total 44 RKM/50 TKM.   

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      
PR/575/2020/ANU 

Bidding Type Normal Tender 

Tender Type Open Bidding System Two Packet System 

Tender Closing Date, Time | 16.12.2020, 15:00 Date, Time of Uploading Tender 04.11.2020, 18:04 

Pre-Bid Conference Required | No Pre-Bid Conference Date Time Not Applicable 

Advertised Value (Rs.) = 160908232.95 Tendering Section OHE 

Bidding Style Single Rate for Each Schedule Item. | Bidding Unit 

Earnest Money/Bid Security(Rs.)| % 954600.00 Validity of Offer (Days) 60 
Tender Doc. Gost (Rs.) %0,00 Period of Completion 12 Months 

Contract Type Works Contract Category Expenditure 

Bidding Start Date 02.42.2020 Are Joint Venture (JY) Yes 
Ranking Order for Bids Lowest to Highest Expenditure Type Capital (Works)   

"Serving Customers with a Smile" 
    

website: www.ireps.gov.in 
  
  

for further details, if any. 

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The 14th edition of Central Teacher Eligibility Test (CTET) which was scheduled to be   

held on 05.07.2020 (Sunday) in 112 cities all over the country and postponed due to 
administrative reasons, the said examination will now be held on 31.01.2021 (SUNDAY). 

To maintain social distance and other safety measures, the said examination will now be 

conducted in 135 cities. The new examination cities are Lakhimpur, Nagaon, Begusarai, 

Gopalganj, Purnia, Rohtas, Saharsa, Saran, Bhilai / Durg, Bilaspur, Hazaribagh, 

Jamshedpur, Ludhiana, Ambedkar Nagar, Bijnor, Bulanshahar, Deoria, Gonda, Mainpuri 
Pratapgarh, Shahjahanpur, Sitapur and Udham Singh Nagar. A list of such identified 
cities is available on CTET website www.ctet.nic.in. A large number of requests have 

been received from the candidates for change of option for their examination city as they 
have shifted their place due to COVID-19. 

Keeping in view the difficulty faced by candidates due to COVID-19, the Central 

Board of Secondary Education has decided to give one time chance to the candidates for 
corrections in their option of city from which they want to appear in the CTET 

examination. The candidates who wish to change their examination city can make 
on-line corrections from 07-11-2020 to 16-11-2020 upto 11.59 P.M. Every effort will be 

made to accommodate the candidates in the cities opted by them but if the 

situation arises, they can be allotted any city other than the four cities opted by the 
candidates. All the registered candidates may also visit CTET website www.ctet.nic.in 

DIRECTOR (CTET) & SECRETARY, CBSE 
  

See sear Wad wen yew, Hovwo 1-2 sleqera Yar, ago Mo wae, 
qeqstiu, feeh—110092 

CTET Unit, PS, 1-2 institutional Area, I.P. Extension, Patparganj, Delhi-110092 

wia/Telephone:+91- 41-22235774, 22247154, 22247176, dautge Website: www.ctet.nic.in 
    davp 21107 / 11 / 0005 / 2021 
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UI eed Ge foetal 
Bfearerel si erafter 
aiftrenrel & aap sree 
Beal Aenea a 
fader Ue fortes a 
Tuereht at sitet 
fecal or sien tape 
wed 2 salt 
Waa AAA Wal | AS 

Teen ¥ utara a ay 
Tran Hepat A fatter vel a 
faa a Arendt feet ar arar 

tar aN SI oA are Finis 
oe wom ofa aan a 
Ween Bl ces b A 
+r art aa 4 fia feat 

     8 

gaan al wadien at dy 4 
wars adr yes a are 
from faga Gs 3 dH 
wert fasarer we Fare at - 
4114 AFR 6 WN Set 
TAP b sera sikest BAK 
fam fart wa-2, ai-9 aa 
aaede aay fae ane 
Ufsitens, fara vere wh wrt 
frat «3-1252 Free SUA 
ata Tas, fads BAK 
fae frat = ax fae 

Ain a a eet s, 3 aifer 
Ua SATIN Fath Faas Br 

fafa ant faa ¥ afaer 
wm aed fea a fears 
feat SS gel soit a fore 
PE Tae BI S UH ae, 
fate dori, Breer aaetex 
fet Sua et ara Boa cra, 
afar AF water afar a 
form SET Tre ora F art HA 
ta dean} wot ae ord 
a Sh cereal at wH ofa 

  

  
wader & arises forse 

yaaa Fort tsisige sr 
ETS & AT aT A A are 

406, 420, 467, 468, 504, 506 

Bae Week ws Farge, 
gaa aware Part rit 
ara Pret 12 HOTA sik 
aay eae ET 
  wefa aed UH PHS ss Sata Uh BAN frTs 
  
UA TA A] HLA TH STA 

grat snies Ser fage 
ers-2 & aeay a fer Be 
a sah ti Bees ort fae 
wld at afar A alent 
aftent & ve mw afar 
diet fecar & ferme 25000 
BUN Weae A RT 15 Ta SIT 
Y dled fecrart afk see fra 
aT area FH 10000 eq 
Teata tat of ira A arateat 
wR Frm Hf dfaer a aed 
fecart ar et cat ott at 
TH! sa dda FY wees 

Fraret fata ars art A ST 
firm fra fren ae 4 
aan fee Sa SPT BT Wh Sfsa 
finte 2 | aH ci MR FH 
qataat ai fafa arent faurit 
A diac Veh aR 1 TS 
Pa A 15 Tra SoU cae ae 
feat ar eT Sat Sit BTA 

aa & fee Tet BT 1 BT AT 
Ha Wet BUT SF SH ATE AST 
aun faa, frre San a 
SUT BMT a TT PrevaHe 
  

Trend at 2 9 Sra ott 
Ol | Tele GA STI St 

The SAN TMs Tataex 
PAT She BOT Vit ss! 

Cent Seal TT sik SAI a 
HeaA Uh srs TA ASTRL 
aM ¢1 Fb Te BH Uh 

ae frente, wie wea 

doft & derd 
Usls whl tee 

use Ue sce 
Ted, feet dec | 
Waree GAT aT) AS 

SNe GH Ht ae 8 ula 
al died fs aA & ae 
arbi ait FISK te Ua 
@ aed at eRe gro fremret| 
UM ae TRAN Al AT 
aed a Stal a al ea 
aT Tah cet Fee oh few 
was et vel free ae 
Teen & ay ag sik FA 
Hee a, free are afta ar 
weal a ulaey al Cat Ted 
fact) weet a orerRsit 
Pratt a & at aed o1 at 
ae aed fie wen uta sik 
Beal sel ane Han da A ved 
Slat aed woertst ch Sd 
3 wafer we Fouad ZI 
arya aad @ fe as wh faa 
eee ott A ary eed Fahd 
WF ated seit we | STF TE 
Sr wer al Gre ST ae ct 

  
Taree ACE Shleh HAT F Wt | diet sah ae a ata 
  
Uh HAM frat Sat Feh 

Fae Snes So A pad 
@ 1 sae Ge fr Te areal St 
metfad fate wae ea fot 
awa ear ea aM ama 4 
fae aie a 31 a AIR 
qan-qadt aeet sast at 
Ugad ¢ @ sal gai sasha 
adi frat f Sa SRT a STAT 
ern are ina é dt ea ai 
Sel ae fea Fi ated fae at 
IM He H Fad wad F1 eK 
ae Adah I IR STA ATH 
ana & at ea cm sat ST 
WaT BL TT aa FI 

aR Wet FT 16 SIR 
SRT Fal ST HT OTT | ST OL 
The Tet A seal Hr AT are 
fea sett al af art fae 4 

Sa eel al at ara Hel cers 

wae Fo aig Gar & fee da 
wel SST Sealy aaa fer SA 

a SIR G Vel AS Hl Hen 

o-oilds dere ene et Serre 
ee 

or, 

Inf 
Ware Waray Var | AS 

atlas & ck FY yes H 52 
Tera arenil ¥ ¢ aifas bax 
Wa Azar ah AAA A 3086 
TT BT ses fen F1 Tea 
al Fe Vent yer h am 
qe ata fate fet a 
writ ga 3a 31 
aR Ye ata Pataca 

fret A aden fe aa aa 

= erie 
\ 

— 

sT 
1 eee wea & aa aa a 
isne presi Al WER Fa 
Taras Asa ares 
ie wa wsaia wa tsi 
TRETS S TST TT Se A 
& alas faecal & fer 

Bloat a 221, Ba at forct 
wBleleil ob 1879 civ abe 

WAP BATE Ga | AS: 

We A SAR HT ENT aaa BH 1879 Ae AS Ue Te S| af THI 
WaTH H 221 Ha VA ae Sl Ya H 23150 Ha Uses F a sat 
TIM F 3144 ha weed Ti yer A sith cH ve A 7131 wast a 
ai UHI F905 st Ate st ats fos Gatos sitt ge ye A 
487335 hU HRM fet Be | Ss 2210 Heat al ferarst fora TAT 
at wen Ga F 457708 dopfia Hts Sten fees oT ass S| aes Fas 

Yala set ces F215, SAR A 61, VaR F114, Tea F 
29, THseTae #115, Ast A 169, anor F 93, ta A 115, ate A 
26, AReTare H 25, arcinre H 31, aret 8 37, wererR A 20, ara A 64, 

  

  
Wea ta Hh SW A sieasigg 
tena aes arg wd 
Teas ea hwy Ff peer 
Wes Hl Seas feat wea SI 
wea ah yt dat d aifae 

  
Yates wore & areas a 
yea dh dfsaa ares 8 df 
3086 TR RT h fa 
wen wd usata za 
fasts «=o fafecaai 6ST 
fafacrata test Wer frat 
WGA f | Ceca a Hh wT 
asf eet waft 700 
mist tq fags ser Hest 
Wer fea va o1 Wee ea 
Tae Ae ares 
te & fasta fatal srt 

fatacarerat FH adi fefeact 
mist @ fags ser cast 
Wer et & fers Wg a 

sare F 11, anrscat F 13, aferar Ff 16, ce GR Ff 17, mesreigx 
F 16, cata F 10, tareperm A 21, sie A 10, serneta Ff 7, 
anne F 16, Herre 4 5, eA 37, WAGE 1, sera 17, Fciewrex 
H 31, wah F 20, varere H 14, ther F 11, mite A 6, arg F 12, 
Sra F 10, Feary F 17, Hera F 23, TaRelt F 25, dete F 17, 
arse F 17, sete F 12, from F 5, theta H 16, aes F 9, 
faorin F 17, TIS F 27, Ta 18, Hage A 12, seins F 16, fetovae 
H 29, dey F 31, arid F 14, Ga Hae Te A 4, acs F 30, farsiige 

  

  

  
way Wael afsaci chietst 

WER Us Ueaia Fa h BT 
A amma area aemet 
al facnfia feat 7a eI   H 13, cfaag 5, wach Ho, sitar A 25, wa a4, aie F 18, daa 

H 16, WF 16, Hat H 5, weet A 4, ge A 8, Free F 12, 
aiteaci F 2, pret 8 15, armga F 15, eaiege H 10, waa A 3, 

oeredt 4 3, aera A 9 RTT aaa oh Sophtra Ast TT Te EI 

  

  

fore a colelen daefier a zea-eemra ob ftrc aciat dae sie 
PEAS | SRT AES HR Paar Bl Ca gael ak A ae al Sa SH SRT Hl ae TTR 
fara 4 cenftat ope ae <i Si sah fers ST ER SR SSH TAM SET | Stal STATA 

  & Wa 8 pk we ahs 
aed ska SA A stat 
Hae oh ferme Ba Fa | ST A 

walt 664 Bafana Whit 
& FE STIR &q Tal feat 
WT Gal 21 aTR Wes aaa FI 

  
aa fer SA GA 4 RoCAR| 

Tah at ele ala 8 BIR OTT 
ToT ae feu fora aed aa 
aed THT UT TA I   aa fr gantfas hae wate 

Wea ch ded WeR a Hits 
fafacaieat al 3 Wea wa 
Tal 3 Wears Fa S TSI TAN 

Bl Tes Used a Ah Sa dR wae W feften ca ED, ics a SX a aU ST ST 
Ser Taree a Vel Sa TE at at at 21 Ca A ata frei Ff SRT ai oT alata Ta 
fa qa aa SER A aor Pa fern at 2 se A sae fore tran 8 SRT eR ER AA 
Sl VETS SISA Bl ST TT V1 AUIS ST. GT TeAPR } Woiss ea cre Sod Hl Was TT 
Ta 21 ae Pica tera 8 aR se ar aa EK SPM Gal Yad Bl Aa AI WA BT 
War aie sa | aR cata el fata Wa RK aA Fl fae Set racer SM | Sah fare 
Ted Ua SSE Cisne ao oe So wise ate GIT 

  

Cl afecnall adia cet clan 
a Wiell Gonae ¢ ct oneal 
eS Use & frre sors A face A wis cae 
SASH HI SH Tat SSI Prare aks A it wit & Ge a 
Teh Al SISTA Ch Main SAS al et up afeor 4 
THT CTRL SIT He Ci | Fates Prag ici F te ae 
Siete fee ar forare et Set edt 26 aula ate & MI eT AT 
Bere Fel Vel TAT A Ss MS Hh MTT Tee SRT HT HTT Hed ZI 
TUT TT el S fee TAR Wa BE SH TH CMT UT HI AS GT STHT 
aml BAR A GTA set TE 1 ae Ta Alger Tar AF sl HAL at 
BAR a da A gue h ver wiet com cil Gag Alsen HI Ge S 
esl Ce Url Sa cites sree I Wea wet Saat A SS Fa 

afi pe fear | Sat a A STI Tihs WoT sere A Ter 
ae dats erg 4 tae fe Wea Yas Hits 6 Tei Stal 28 THs 
Uet adi Seag A eR A at ve W que h wen wid eee 
SMH HI Sil | Bets H Yofsre Yosh ahr fasts 10 Aer Geet BST 
OT, STH Uh Fe FH Sat SI et Ufa Gary Aas Fa HA SI 

oal Farge & aet coher serch Hf 21 asia Wade Hat srr via 
a Wen | Ufers & Aisa TEI Bla Aa sl Ashe A Sy 
am WY cus h TER Wiel cH sie HL oil AA aT 
SSR SF & ae US Sa sterael Ment Wea, Get claret 4 a 
Wa afd pz fear 

Ueaiutaftsirs d Udder gre @ 
SHeIgDaTUT GI BCCl Ue STSHTE rEAT 

Tanitiisiang + wae sew afer & facrn artae ae fre 
UM W geal Ht cats UGetia 4 aes fect si 21 dia 4 wer 

3 fe wh afar ean al ortars He Stes F Terie chat at gait 
A mad FS dis 3 oa ware & Ga Gt Wa WE & ale ST 
at sa wae Ff fds we at sata SIA al ones feat ties 
dest fade wd wftee dey cata at dts 4 ae ares 4 sia 
Uisa at sated afar we fen 31 ata A wasiidisitens & wast 
BRS Steet ee Sl HiT Hl 7S SI Gis A Grae & <A UT 
fe aire & foes ohag & fee sre aeeta up cg 
Tifa al 7S at 10 Tetax 2019 BT UN sa SH al fae A ere 
Seas SHAT AT SAT aT ifr SH Rate W aa aH TE 
ara qe si WE | Ws 3 Fa A Sa | is BAe Fa AA 
Ol Gras H CN UHI TAR Hl SAF aeale AS fra, A PT 
al ak a atta Ha feel a Uae Bl a A aa Gal Hye 

astral Ceten ate wl, Bee a Yes ScroTral 
PETS US cats A aT 8 adet cl Fe cies Sar sary 
facet amt araitsts Sieicg st Ken pi cent Gers 4 Akal GET 
easy fou f1 User aes A sare Te 45 Wien dei | fers 
ae at dart wi 1s 1 sa Aaa Baa lets sep AST SAT 
4 Fare fee 45 Wa chal Sl GLAM Hl iH S YN VI, 13 VT ATT 
Tee (QR ae F Ut at gad arate 2 ae i aT 
al WR fae fen wT 1 cies Sor ara Bt sik S areata 
wet st Tech weit ats 11 dH, Ga Welt 1243 F 2 Ts TH SIR 
gaa weit 3 aS SB a 5 ae oe Sree EP ga SR 21 TAT 
Pritam, 45 TaeTs, 90 FET a 45 fen Panes at eee TT eI 

Vecly a sifciensor-sitescl Hale stra & 
PRES | Si WHS stegel Hery tafatire faatoenca 4 oars sohfrater ws 
ihotie ares 8 aman 4 veel da orl at cleat ara ab wea 
il ANCA AME YR Sl MTT | rash Veet ta Sh wat aay ATE 
24 FIER G YS et | fata aerafa wt fara BAR Grew a Aare fats 
& Wag Tet F qavatoe faentlat et sent ae aoe foenfiat at 
HAM, THA, Wa HAM WS ary sate Heal Ya FSC TS 
ARCA Fea B Gaeta al STH | gifs 19 Hea B Fea ws gaa 
Bq oT he TS TT TER fem Peet A Po re sitheres ae 
Harem H aera gr ahaa ear ae | set St aS sega eA lati 
fata Get OR Wess weeta F yea at fafa & Rerata Wr fora HAR 
Wen et saan F dia facia secret Saathras ar yee eer | ATs 
al fava secre ceatent firs frets 21 

  

  

  

70 Wed Acs 
Ulsciel dictor Wet 

Wears | tars fears & 
Wag fet whale ares +1 
ftaré aret Gua 2158 Ta ST 
gern fafa at mE a was 
fat aniel a art aT 
wbefire snfse & Sh aT zs 
fafa 2 was arent F 70 
Wad ta ores @, wei ae ah 
ayed ast wet fact S 

fafa a wag aici 4 
ate 125 seit at feta 
aud @1 fafa a 9s Bi aT 
wet ¢ fe deh oes ale 
a wig 70 viagra tS % sei 

fra BT RR AA SF Bret A 
a.m aici F Ge ae Fi 

eee sie Vetsneelt ar 
foeter cpead ater aifescit 

  

  facta i & ae dt tae 
aaa sal Sat S1 sifse feat 
oa aici & fara a aa 

ak dase aK, feet & aH 
ak arase at sik Hers, 
ad ak dei al den a 

  

PRES | eam ger F as WIT wR Siew sik Weal aT 
frie oF ae one oriteal & Geez coe 1 21 Fae FS os H 
TR HT SR S| SHUT EST TSH A Sa fe 14 aa 
Geet CTE Ta S1 for We He NaS HE HT sree S1 FeET 

al aA dl ae smifral ae sooo S44 aifea frat wart sik ae 
  faa aik dia anf FW wae 

far er oe stan wy fice 
aan ai oT at Z etitse F a 
ara @ fe wary a dag Fen 
weda Hest thet at ae a 

We 1 ee Bice FH aed a 
fendtic 12 & wel wh eR 
We dt Fs FAS VT Et 1   aifed & | safer Sah GS CTT TA Olea SER SHOTS AT 

aarti ae wre anita & dex cme wae feet dra Sa 
sare Ged 14 1 ARTaT Se oer S| Et ors vesreaneal BY 

ee h yeh F ales aitsa fer wari sah steve sara fe 
STRIATE & OR oh aR AT Ree ot fee Farrer at | fer A sear 
fran we @ tH att 19 fee at iy, wena & fate Fa 

aisle ecenepis: heron ented ela crate Stren feral Gea OH ATcI 
Pareare | Aetna | Tae H cited Ft Seth Tees fas vara Waa H Grea aftar wi yes 
Weal Wea Se ar rT ists see F at Ghaen afaa grat ASK ara wa | cif Ween H Te 
  

QUA Hl MF STS Ws Yrs RAN Hl cessed UA Sr MAA SA al it pea aat Preprt 
wat | feast tifed oar So fhe wea ore ae ast H usta steer aici Tad A eal SrTHe 
Ufere after al os forsee ceetol Ua Bl YTS BAT eT a Shr TTT fee S| Arete 

TAK ais Fart see wars Fas WATT Waa Ht SM H AS SEMA VLAN A BTA HT OfeTa 
ean Sk Hara Ht AMT eRe VST S aT Ta ere WT wa Hr shag Gea He SB AAT ape fear 
a Re aT aise aie feesin Aaa vat Ua al AEN asia S eave sri 

Tes SK Ufers Ta Wes SAM sr TT feet aT eifepa fasts waa Tad wa ar Sif Sea TA 
diate ove oe a ofera aftenttat ¥ aige ar oper yer fear 
  

  

Yulverss cere TEU 
Ct Graterterat 10 
PRES | et WHS sega Ha 
Wiatre faatrenea 4 afiact ar 
capt aureeEs 2020 at area 

H agera fra ei de aT at 
pater Aa 10 AAR al BS 

pt STUT | aret de we ase 
fau arm 26 TIER FM 
WSs Fl APH fea STTT   

SBC EXPORTS LIMITED 
(CIN: U18100UP2011PLC043209) 

Regd. Off: House No.-20, Lohiya Talab, Choti Basahi 
P.O.: Vindhyachal Mirzapur Up 231307 In 

Email-Id: info@sbcel.com; Website: www.sbcexportslimited.com 

NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to the Regulation 29 read with Regulation 
47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 
2015 a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company will be scheduled to held 
on Friday, 13" November, 2020 at 5.00 P.M at the Corporate office of the Company 
i.e. 49/95 Site-IV Sahibabad Industrial Area Ghaziabad, Uttar Pradesh-201010 to 
transact, inter-alia, consider and approve the Un-audited Financial Results of the 
‘Company for half year and year ended September 30, 2020 or any other matter 
with permission of the chairman. 

By the order of Board 
For SBC Exports Limited 

Sdi- 
Place: Sahibabad 
Date : 05.11.2020 

Hariom Sharma 

Company Secretary 
  

  

Phones: 0512-3391881 

RICH UNIVERSE NETWORK LIMITED 
(Formerly Known as Rich Capital & Financial Services Limited) 

Regd. Office: 7/125, (C-2), 2" Floor, Swaroop Nagar, Kanpur- 208002 
* Tele Fax : 0512-2540293, CIN: L51100UP1990PLC012089 

E-mail: rcfs|@rediffmail. 

SER Ue UU Mak |) 
30TH SEPTEMBER, 2020 

com sinvestors@richuninet.com: website: richuninet.com   
(Rs. in Lacs) 

  Yes Bt WK se fabed fear var ani oles sae sila ws 4 

  

Waa Ware aT | aA: 

ATTA 19 TTR G CR 25 ATER Teh AM ae 
  
Wesel TARE PH silat aK TSAR Bi 
wens fasteners 4 ait ax fen 21 ore feasts 
area & ¢hm fafa aries aratina fea 

wait att are 8 dif erin arise 
fata & aerate Gi ancien wa A wert fH wat 
oS Al Up aa & fore faxnite frat sie | Psa 
URRafca sry eR STE aM ae 
ween fafa & an 8 a we fafa & erate wT 
are BAR Ta + Hel fH aifas 19 bh aed 
gael ad Gants & aaiem sel a ah safe 
fafa & 100 ay TU at ae Ht arb 
araiters frat ard te | pres F tien ate ait 

AN & Fae TK SS el fee set Heat 
wa fren 3) wart at wane at yeera ast 
Tier saat o cafe adie faa apt srr spt tert 
iat S Shi | Gare wR Gert arch Fa TANI A OL 
fer ee ofa & a St aah fren SET 
frat sicitqe Soren ary BY, Fat wis BAK 
faa, ate & Tee aes anise sie eft 
at) faea aha aa ee ade dk 
Read SA Se Het fr Maret ad a Shr 
fafa 4 Saree Sate & few tee Tate at 
50 ails sik Gee Tate Bl 100 Hits SIA ST 

Preceding |Corresponding| Year to date | Year to date | Previous 

gare fe aay a dr 3 Wa at fen a Three three | three months | figures for | figures forthe] Financial 
Sl. Particulars months | months | endedinthe | the current | previous Year 
No, ended ended | previous year | period ended] period ended| ended 

: 30/09/2020 | 30/06/2020) 30/09/2019 | 30/09/2020 | 30/09/2019 | 31/03/2020 
a Un-audited|Un-audited| Un-audited | Un-audited | Un-audited | Audited 

a 1 | Total Income from operations (net) 784.79 3.39 18.63 785.13 39.09 80.85 

2 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period 25.60 (5.68) (5.99) 19.92 (10.88) | (53.11) 

ald fefde Trea, Up aw am tad? ald (before Tax, Exceptional and /or 

Extraordinary items) 

ow, qa ae, aie fa cd, atctoil 3 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before 25.60 (5.68) (5.99) 19.92 (10.88) (53.11) 

sree qaraal qe 5 a Paani: Bid omferel Tax (after Exceptional and for 
Extraordinary items) 

4 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after 25.60 5.68 5.99 19.92 10.88 53.11 are fare site art ae A vere fara oT eer eI a ot Oe ee Cam abae) eth 
. ‘ax (after Exceptional and /or 

Reis a TU Al CAA: Tas a ate Extraordinary items) 

ATT Uh VaR aan fear z Wt ff wart Fans 5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the 25.60 (5.68) (5.99) 19.92 (10.88) | (53.11) 

uy fetes fear sre | Sa Kea TM BU AR period [Comprising Net Profit / (Loss) 
Bey | Sah Sea wey art wh Wah ST al for the period (after tax) and Other 
fara SUT | fray Weary I stare waza Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 

; f fsa fi . 6 | Equity Share Capital 725.28} 725.28 725.28 725.28 725.28 725.28 

erm | al a 7 | Reserves (excluding Revaluation - - - - - (20.34) 
fea or ae rat ar ft fee er : 

. . eserve) as shown in the Audited 

24 Fa wat Uefiay Ate: eared TAS F Balance Sheet) 
24 TIAL al Uelfirns Wie a ase feet SET | 8 | Earnings per share (Face Value 

aa ae b TT SI qe ae hd Rs. 10/- each) (for continuing and 

pul sa ede wl at art A afer war S124 Aa discontinuing operations): 
Sl sist 50 weft ae | aval me fer 25 (a) Basic 0.35 0.00 0.00 0.27 0.00 0.00 

qa al FARTS a sia fea 50 ay ag aa (b) Diluted 0.35 0.00 0.00 0.27 0.00 0.00 

aul wating firma wth | Nate: 
entet at wat art al Wart HeeaTa WI 1. The above financial results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and taken on record by the Board of Directors of 

seit AR Ta Jaan fe aaas al the Company at their meeting held on 05.11.2020 and the Statutory Auditor of the Company has issued their Limited 

Wee FT TTS 
oem fone a foeeh ch cifan at dant 
wea Wt sree Ta + er few Beare aT a 

oR We fafa al Ea Sep fens a fre at 
weet ar frets fern et S| Set Het fe sar few 

  

  

  

  

  

  

100 ae WR St Bh S1 Tet a Tea Tet Tet Bieta 
frac aati 21 frail wea a sea ER 
ata wa at 81 ae wry |e ay arg Bu 
ope 3 safee Sa SH UH a BI Sat fe 
Ted €1 aa Wea it aaR aT A a aT 
dart at ot wat ¢ set sare Gag ae We 

sen oe aifta aa tem ates Tsar 
wae & Teal at vt sel fate & fee qe   SET | 

  

  

                  

Review Reportonthe same. 

Date : 05.11.2020 
Place : Kanpur   2. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Bombay Stock Exchange under 

Regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements, 2015, 

The full format of the Quarterly and Half Yearly Financial Results are available on the Bombay Stock Exchange website 

(www.bseindia.com) and on the Company's website (www.richuninet.com). 

For Rich Universe Network Limited 

Sdi- 

(Shashwat Agarwal) 

Chairman & Managing Director 

DIN: 00122799     

 


